The aim of the preliminary study was to evaluate body sways simultaneously in mediolateral (ML) and anteroposterior (AP) directions of postural control measurements immediately after vibration stimulus. The participants were exposed to vibration stimulus for 60 s time period in static squat position with 150 0 knee flexion on force platform that is placed on vibration platform. The vibration stimulus was given by a Compex WINPLATE Galileo 2000 device in up-down direction. Vibration amplitude and frequency were 2 mm and 40 Hz respectively. Each subject's recording time was 70 s (5 s rest, 60s vibration and 5 s rest) for all sessions. The subjects stayed on the force measuring platform during each 70 s recording session. Soft mat of the vibration platform was placed between the vibration and force measuring platforms for reliable data and to prevent any damage on the force device. ML and AP force values normalized with respect to body weights for each subject. There were no statistically significant differences between the pre-vibration and post-vibration normalized force values. So, we claim that post-vibration effects are not statistically detectable unless a posture disturbance factor (for example moving from vibration device to force measurement device) occurs. The present study can be used as a reference to pave the way for the development an effective and sensitive measurement protocol of postural control.
INTRODUCTION
Whole Body Vibration exercise has become increasingly popular and has sparked considerable interest, particularly among elite athletes and researches (2, 5, 6, 8) . Although researchers have been interested in the effects of mechanical vibration on different human systems and tissues, the knowledge about vibration effects on postural stability is still unsatisfactory and the available studies present conflicting results (7) . Researchers apply different vibration parameters (frequency and amplitude), vibration training procedures and measurement protocols. Therefore, Whole Body Vibration (WBV) on balance have provided controversial results with the use of different platform settings. In vibration literature, first subjects are exposed to vibration stimulus and then they move from the vibration device to the force measuring platform to measure postural sway (7, 11) . The effect of vibration on balance studies have shown different results like balance enhancement (4, 9, 10) , no significant results (8, 12) , and a reduction in overall postural stability (3).
There were no studies that investigate the effect of vibration immediately after ceasing of the vibration (i.e. subject stays on vibration device without moving from the vibration platform to the force platform). For the first time we measured real and immediate post vibration effect that does not include subject's movement (from vibration device to measuring device). The experiment presented in this article aimed to assess the real and immediate post vibration effect on the AP and ML postural stability in healthy subjects. Our specific hypothesis was that the post-vibration effects are not statistically detectable without a posture disturbance factor (for example, moving of subjects from the vibration device to the force measurement device) after the cessation of the vibration.
MATERIALS & METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-four healthy subjects (Age: 23.9 ± 3.17 yrs, Weight: 74.3 ± 9.4 kg, Height: 176.3 ± 8.1 cm) who had no contraindications associated with WBV (epilepsy, diabetes, gallstones, kidney stones, acute inflammations, joint problems, cardiovascular diseases, joint inflammation, thrombosis, and back problems such as hernias or tumors) were included in the study. The University of Osmangazi Human Research Ethics Board approved this study, and subjects provided their informed written consent prior to participation.
This investigation used a repeated measures design to determine the effects of static WBV on the postural control responses. Before the experimental protocol, a WBV adaptation session was performed for all the subjects. Standing on vibration platform range to 110 o -150 o knee flexion shows higher muscle activity (1). Thus we asked to perform unloaded static squats with a knee flexion angle of 150 o from subjects. Knee joint angle changes were monitored by an electronic goniometer and the subjects received instantaneous feedback via a computer screen. Duration of each recording session was 70 s (5s rest, 60s vibration and 5 s rest without any interruptions). During each 70 s recording session the subjects stayed on the force measuring platform.
Data Collection Instruments
The vibration platform was placed under the force measuring platform (See Figure 1) . A soft mat (Compex Winplate Soft Mat 6522002) was placed between the platforms. The measurements were initiated when the subjects were comfortable at the squat position on the force platform.
Data Collection
For force measurement, a 600x400x100 mm "Kistler (Germany) 9281EA" force platform was used. The vibration measurements were produced using a Compex WINPLATE Galileo 2000 (Novotec Medical GmBH, Germany) in up-down direction. Sampling rate for force data was 2000 Hz and force signals were normalized with respect to body weight. s'). Student-t test was used to compare for two variables such as before and after vibration sway datas and the level of significance was set at p<0.05. As control of vibration records, 70 s static posture force signals was also recorded (i.e. the subjects were at the squat position without any vibration) before the vibration sessions. The only difference between the vibration and the control recordings was the lack of vibration. Figure 2 and 3 shows the weight normalized force (AP and ML) graphs. There were no statistically significant differences between the pre-vibration and post-vibration normalized force values. The same results were found for the control recordings also. 
Data Analysis
Normalized AP and ML force values were recorded and analyzed. After filtering (8 th degree Butterworth low pass filter with 10 Hz cut-off frequency) the rms (root-mean-square) values of every consecutive 500 ms weight normalized force signals were calculated. For statistics, mean normalized force values of the first 5 s rest periods were compared with the last ten rms values of the post vibration rest period
RESULTS
DISCUSSION
In vibration literature, vibration exposed subjects move from vibration device to force measurement device to measure post-vibration sway. However, in these studies researchers do not measure pure post-vibration sway but also effect of the movement from the vibration device to the force measuring device. In other words, the sway recordings depend on movement from the vibration device to the force measuring device also. For the first time we measured real and immediate post vibration effect that does not include subject's movement (from vibration device to measuring device). Our statistical results showed that there were no statistical sway differences (before and after-vibration) due to the vibration (This conclusion doesn't mean that vibration has no effects on subjects).
We placed a soft mat that specifically produced for the vibration device between the platforms. Aims of inserting the mat between the devices were to prevent deterioration of the sensors of the force platform and to get reliable results. The statistical results showed that the rest values (pre vibration, post vibration and control rest values) did not show any statistical differences. It can be easily estimated that the measured force data are greatly affected by the setting condition (i.e. when a force plate is placed on a non-stiff base, the signal might become unreliable). Nevertheless, in our study we statistically compared the force data during rest, not during vibration (i.e. vibration device does not move during rest period so the results probably are not unreliable). Furthermore, we tested the force device after the study and couldn't find any problems (this does not mean that force sensors were not deteriorated in the mid and long terms). Lastly, there is a probability that after the vibration the force sensors might deteriorate temporarily. However, it should not be forgotten that, a) we compared all rest values (pre vibration, post vibration and control rest values) and couldn't find any statistical differences (the post vibration rest values are similar to the control values, so the results are probably reliable), b) this is a preliminary study and the future studies can disprove our method and results. If justified by further studies, the previous studies with different protocols/methods probably can be interpreted (or may be repeated) with the new approach to illuminate the post vibration effects. These method could be use easily with other combine trainings like electromyostimulation and even will be use with surface emg studies. Hence we can detect anteroposterior and mediolateral sway differences without disturb subject. Disturbance effect such as waiting after exercise bout, step down from platform etc. may lead post vibration sway results unclear.
The post-vibration effects are not statistically detectable without a posture disturbance factor (for example, moving of subjects from the vibration device to the force measurement device) after the cessation of the vibration.
